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/ALUED PLANS 
PROVIDED FOR 
A RETIREMENTfold Queen’s Deputy Is Name 

Given to Princess Mary,

Who Has Now Come of Age

iK

■ BRANT THEATRE ! LiREX Theatre
\ Vaudeville PicturesB ATTRACTIONS DE LUXE 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
America's Foremost Lady 

Impersonator
JULIAN ELTINGE
In His Latest Big Comedy 

Photo-Play
“A Widow’s Might”

The Eagle’s Eye
The Popular Interesting 

Series, Exposing the German 
________ Spy System_________

-Girls You Know 
Montgomery Flagg’s Girl 

_____ _______Series

Fitzgerald and Cahill
The Big Time Comedians
Coming Thursday, Friday" 

Pauline Frederick 
—IN—

Madame Jealousy 
A Unique Heart Interest 

Drama

|

MostI Mon., Tues., Wed.
Gladys Brockwell

—IN—
The Soul of Satan

l•G************************
RINCESS MART, known affec
tionately throughout the king
dom as “the Queen's Deputy," 
became of age on April 25. 

The event is important in an official 
and historical sense as a matter of 
record for Burke’s Peerage, but it has

Counter Attack Launched ?a deeper significance than that.
The princess now is likely to exert 

an influence for the strengthening 
and building of war service second 
to thct of no other woman in the

by I.PNecessity . of Withdrawal 
From the Champagne 
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3 A Waiter’s Life
Sunshine Comedy

COMING MONDAY 

William Duncan and 
Carol Holloway

—IN- i

Deadshot Baker Ü

».

With the French army in France, Empire. The past achievements of 
Monday, Mhyt 27, (By the associated Ithls fa.Ir-h .Ted young woman fore- 

Press)—As was foreseen the Entente ea8t such a mission.. An income of 
Allied troops were compelled to cede 130,000 .a year and full Independence 
ground in the Champagne before the | are the particular elements of the 
massed German attack, but they re
tired in perfect order. The Germant» 
executing a repetition of their tac
tics of March 21,threw overwhelming I come automatically begins for the 
forces, which they had brought for- princess on her twenty-first birthday, 
ward during the night onto the light
ly held position extendng from the 
westward end of Chennin des Dames 
to Conroy, near Brimont. 1

At least 25 selected Gorman divis- 
ions participated in the onslaught. sParK1«- She has raised thousands of 
Among them were two guard divis- dollars through personal appeals and 
ions. The attack was preceded, by the through the direct work of her deft 
most intense bombardment of poison flngers. 
gas shells lasting for several hours. Even before the war the princess 

I The entire allied line was thinly llad achieved note on her own merits 
F held by a division of French and 
I British troops.
I Meantime other German divisions j 
I small bodies of allied troops holding P 
I the knife-like ridge decided to fall I 
I back in order to avoid useless los- 
I ses in trying to keep an untenable r 
I position • in the face of greatly sup- 
! crior numbers.
I Everything had been prepared for 
I sucil a movement in the case of I 
I necessity and the troops retired I 
fighting foot by foot until joined by 
their reserves, further back.

Counter Attack Launched 1 
„ w*th the British army in France,

I Ma* *8.,(By the Associated Press)—
British and French troops on the 
northern side of the Flanders sal- I. 
lent launched a counter-attack this I * 
morning east of Dickebnsch Lake, 
for the purpose of re-taking a few P 
bits of ground which the Germans 1 
çaptured in tills section during their |, j 
drive yesterday between Locre and 1 
Voormezeele. The operation appeared ' j 
io be going well at the outset. Its I I 
success was all that

J

If Not A Family Garden
My Not

A Community Garden ?

status she now assumes, which make 
big things possible for her. The in-

!

Her war service had its beginning 
tv hen she was a wisp of a girl nearly 
four years ago.

The efforts of the little princess

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD S
Also the Cheapest Are 3

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

, Silent 5Q0’s

Those who grew vegetables in 
their gardens, or who went in for 
Community vegetable gardening 
last year, and had good results, will 
do the same this year.
But to those who attempted vege
table gardening without 
we say: Try again. As a matter of 
sheer necessity it is worth your 
While.
Don’t rush into it. Figure out what
you aim to do before you start. m. n.. .. . . ...Then get the advice of a friendly The Point we want to make is this.
neighbor whose vegetable garden men }îee.n
was a success. their own devices, in their
» , . . own back gardens, some of them
First of all fill out the coupon be- might have taken off $30 worth of
low and mail it and get a free copy vegetables for their efforts, but
of the Department of Agriculture’s most of them would not. Whereas 
booklet entitled “A Vegetable Gar- by tackling the job on the Com-
den For Every Home.” It is full munity plan they shared each
of helpful practical suggestions, others good fortune, joked over
including plans for various sized their disappointments, and pro-
gal-dens. If, after reading it, and duced more than $1,000.00 worth
getting the advice of your neigh- of vegetables at market prices, and
ber, you find that the soil m your so relieved the demand fèr Mëà
own garden is not suited to vege- that much.

Why not try to dp likewise? #"

rent, or secure the donation of, 
a piece of suitable land nearby.

In November of last year they had 
$42.00 still left in the treasury, and 
to each of thirty-five families there 
had been delivered (charges pre
paid) vegetables tb tile market 
value of abolit $31.00.

\

EliSafest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished. ' '
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box on the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.

Everybody 
fed; atid%

was perfectly satis* 
the result is, those 

same thirty-five men are going 
to double ihetr efforts this year.
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, ,, was needed to
make the enemy assault a complete 
am) costly failure.

When Greater Food Motionrv correspondent visited
the French last night virtually the 1 
entire sector- involved was intact. It 
was stated that, the gains which the 
enemy made in the Dicketuisch re- 
Kion were small.
thJhe^6 w?3 very had fighting on 
the French' left flank throughout 
the day and the artillery duel was 
intense, out the German attack was . 
not made in great strength. The oh- | 
ject appears to have heen merely 1

th,! hI?h eroirod which the Lj 
French captiired on May 20th. An-> R 
nnrentiy edements of French divis- - 
ioim were employed by the-enemy ... ,
wid it may 'be estimated that eight PRINCESS MART,
to be ten thousand German infantry- and had made the oublie talk àhnnt

r.»rr,.r»*,K,ra -1 x, r-”!-, » Py 1 with her needlework that she won
v } fame- The weighty title of viçe-presi- 
' ' j dent of the tendon Needlework Guild 

- rested upon her frail shoulders back 
A singular, tiger tale comes from a ln the misty days of 1913.

Village in Java, where the tigers had IS those days the little princess 
been committing havoc for some plied her fingers with crocheting 
time. One day two Contraband equipment to make garments for the 
opium smugglers, while passing indigent and to weave fine bead orna- 
“riiigh the forest saw two tigers I meats and make necklaces which 
following them. They were armed were to be sold for charity. She work- 
only with knives, and so they ritn ed at high speed. In eleven months 
as fast as they conld, but the .tigers, it is reported, she raised $1,250 
as may be supposed, rapidly gained through her needlework and Vene- 
°“ tbem- , ‘ tian glass bead work for London hos-

Wben almost overtaken they spied i Pltals just before the great war 
a tiger trap, a sort of box-like affair, broke.
both gladly rushed in, carrying their Just two months before the war 
burdens with them. The trap shut Princess Mary Came to the high estate 
down very closely, but that pleased ft a “big girl,” with her hair done , 
them mightily, as they could hear the up. This was on May 7, 1914, when 
W**r* scratching and snarling on the she appeared with the King and * 
outside. The night passed in this way Queen Mary at the formal opening of 
nnd nt dawn of day the tigers scamp- I the British Museum.
«beds off and the smugglers essayed From the beginning of the war the 
to do likewise, but tall their efforts Princess took an active part in heln- 
were unavailing. They were in a ,n8 to raise war funds. On Oct 15 
trap, sure enough. 1914, the young woman issued an ap-
. m* lew hours the setters came to Peal to the London public for a soe- 
have a look at the trap, aud rejoiced dal fund with which presents might 
to see it closed, thinking a tiger had be sent to "èvery sailor afloat and to 
been caught. Their joy was re- every soldier at the front." The un
doubted, however, when the prise Peal was couched in simple gripping 
proved to be the unlucky smugglers language that got results. Before that with a valuable load of opium, and | “drive" was over $500,000 ha”been

8Is Necessitated By Needs Open

To get the maximum productinn you need 
good tools. WE HAVE THEM

l
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Then pool your efforts in labour The farmers of Ontario hav„ 
and money for the cultivation been urged to grow more wheat, 
of substantial vegetable crops. -, and to produce more abundantly 
For example : Last year thirty-five °f the farm products that cam 
men in an Ontario city, all of best be sent overseas. The people 
whom were novices it gardening, in villages, towns and cities, 
formed a pool of ten dollars each, therefore, are asked to growfood 
and rented four acres of ground to feeJ them'tplvp* a* far nfEn* 
on the outskirts of the city. They IÆ J
then secured the services of a man ... e s0 that the overseas sap-
who knew something about farm- fities may not be drawn on un-

They paid him to plow and less absolutely necessary. 
harrow the land, purchase seed, 
and get thé job properly started.
Then each man agreed, and lived 
up to his agreement, to do so much 
hoeing. Incidentally they paid the 
farmer for his supervision and 
direction through the season.

Write now for a free copy o the booklet entitled “A Vegetable 
Garden for Every Home,” prepared by the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture. It is full of helpful practical suggestions, 
including plans for various sized gardens. You can get à 
copy by filling out and mailing the coupon below.

Garden Rakes, 
35c. up

4-tine strapped Spading 
Forks, $1.25 up.e

/

Escaped From Tiger. Spades $1.25 M

26Garden Hose 35c up , ,
Garden Seeds, Trowels, Cultivators, Watering

Cans, Etc El
A. ».

Fair’smg.

W. S. STERNEIt is quite possible that vegetables 
may be higher in price next fall 
and winter than they have been 
this last year, consequently every 
pound of food you grow will rrtake 
you that much less dependent 
upon them.

T. J.]
iOPEN EVENINGS
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Thé princess became known
1 . flUÜIF , Queen’s Deputy When she appeared m I ~

pleasure of seeing a cinema photo- ®n the Duchess of Wellington at 
graphic reproduction of the firing of AP®l®y House for Mesopotamian . ^
French heavy guns which oh May 3 reILefV I Womankiu.i g
put the last of the German super- I . T° her needle skill the princess has I
cahnon out of action. An official I since the war added the accomplish- I S0mMiiati(m.s-inm-o • nil Vinr- r tli.v find 
army photographer attached to the ”®nth of typewriting and shorthand. out hon- vPrv ,
army, charged with counter-battery and has served as a capable assistant ! t»ra r,. ,il ,,n.( -
work, claims that he has secured ®,r ™oUie/ the conduct of the they are. The one iili.^traied i„ erif* 
an excellent film of eight shots from household. |
“Nirelle”—the heroine of the Pro- . Princess Mary was born on April coVbines a hodire 
rental poet Mistral’s masterpiece— *6, 1897, and was christened Prin- bloomers. It is in ebemi-o 
and “Mary Magdalene,” as two of the S*88 Victoria Alexandra Alice Mary. 1 m
great French guns are christened ny ■C^?wC<îtt;a®re at Sandringham was her 
their servants. It Is Impossible to birthplace.
9ay which shots were successful, but ,T^r.?oyal Highness has also taken I 
hardly had the echo of the eighth ja V.A.D. course and-is now comman- I 
died away when a message came from I ®ant ■ a whole division, 
a signalling plane thpt twd shots tad 
(truck the target.
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Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 
Dear Sirs: ,

rrDtvifi'.» M:p these
I

Clean
eieta.iPlease send me a copy of your booklet “A Vegetable Garden for 

Every Home.”
Name___ ________  ________________________

onvp|u«‘»it
£5

!tnp camisole with Pa>v ]"f.rle—that ùi 
to say. there m no join lag the waistUne. 
It is

Address8
very easy to make, for the bloomers 

are sirapiy shirred at the kines nn eln»ties 

and the straight top is treated it, the sam- ’ / :
Way. The shoulder straps are just straigl. (ff 

Pieces of satin ribbon. The bloomers are. 
in open style.

The tif

ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
In Co-0 Deration with Canada Food Board

!.
!>

Italy Will Stabilise Exchange.
No money, can now beeant out nt 

FEAR TRUTH MAY OUT Italy by meana of bank drafts unless 
COLLECTOR TO RESIGN BZ Courier Leased Wire I the sender can prove the absol

SI?
here for 20 years, has announced his ^‘h -GermaHs taken by the Government to stabilize
intention of resigning, if the Govern! Crot or^.,„htt°"gh ”eutral Red exchange and prevent speculatton in 
meiit and he can agree on a satisfac- Red Cro« undeL,.cover of Italian money. Exchangerates are al
tory retiring allowance „ 5?ross envelopes. The notice I so fixed by law weekly to nrevet

• ^ ‘ says that such tetters are Invariably artificial fluctuations A
BRITISH MISSION 4o BRAZIL an^may7 g^ve vS^bfe" informatiro n^oniy Ito^but^lso^^ti^rn ? 

By Courier Leased Wire sa™r<fugth°0ndItlon?K1,i Germany- u and France is that they0^in neéd
Buenos Ayres, May 29.—President mly’never^reach thï dctsom^ °f ^merican money to stabilize theirmmMBi w "M1 ■

ï
î.

mi 4ute rcombination pattern No. 8704. // 
é sizes—3C -to 44 inches buprfiS 
iie 36 inch size requires 3% 

^ards 27 feeb,. 2% vards *6 illch w 2 À 
/ards 40 inch material and 3% yards ;j ^

I
, iI» cot r /

iIlvs, /measi f
<:d

ribbon. - (
N !

632j
PHONE h 876+aj ;W. Iffw

u >*twq,patt«ns for^cents! Send 15 ce nta totthe <3°UrIer *Brantford’ Any
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